Jane Clifton “Flush” Inga Kristensen's body washes up on the banks of the flooded Maribyrnong
River, revealing a dark history…
Garry Disher “Signal loss” Inspector Challis and Sergeant Destry are on the hunt for a serial rapist,
while dealing with Australia's ice epidemic and a small bushfire. Set in Melbourne &
the Mornington Peninsula.
Robert Gott “The Port Fairy murders” Detective Joe Sable and Constable Helen Lord are called to
investigate a double murder in the fishing village. The solution seems straight for
ward, but it soon becomes apparent that nothing about the incident is as it seems.
Kerry Greenwood “The Green Hill murder” Phryne Fisher’s adventure leads from jazz clubs, to a
flight across the Australian Alps and a most unexpected tryst with a stranger.
Fergus Hume “The mystery of the hansom cab” a vintage mystery, first published in 1886. Driving
his cab through the night-time streets of Melbourne Royston collects a drunken
passenger only to discover he has a corpse on his hands.
Shane Maloney “Sucked in” The story that was nearly set in the Wimmera. Politics, humour and
mystery. When the remains of a long-lost union official are found in dried-up Lake
Nillahcootie in country Victoria, Murray Whelan is soon in murky waters.
Geoffrey McGeachin “The Diggers Rest Hotel” Taking a room at the Diggers Rest Hotel in Wodonga,
Charlie Berlin sets about solving a case when the decapitated body of a young girl
turns up in a back alley.

Peter Temple “White dog” a portrayal of Melbourne’s underbelly sees Jack Irish hunting evidence
in Kensington, on the rough edge, near the Dynon railyards in cracked and pot
holed dead-end streets with unpaved verges, and weeds battle to survive.
Arthur Upfield “The mountains have a secret” The mountains in question are the Grampians. Set
near Dunkeld, Bony must discover what happened to 2 missing female hikers, and
the detective who preceded Bony in the case and was murdered in the same region.
June Wright “Murder in the telephone exchange” When an unpopular colleague at Melbourne
Central is murdered, Maggie Byrnes resolves to turn sleuth, then one of her friends
is murdered too, and it looks like Maggie might be next...

